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oward ends 
By HENRY BOYD HALL completed.• • 
Executive Editor According 10 Hurls, put of the deli-
Howard Univenity, which.ended its cit can be attributed to a change in 
1983 fiscal year in June with a multi- "accounting principles" for non-profit 
million dollar deficit, has begun tCfl9ok institutions su.ch as Howard. The 
into ways of cutting cost and is eipect- change calls for the recording of things 
ing more 111911CY from the government like annual leave for employees, and 
than ever before . the acquisition of real estate as an ex-
"[ don't think the"' is any question pense. 
that the dcfjcit will be larger than the Because of the change, Harris es-
$6.6 million in fiscal 1982," said Cas- timated that $4 million in employee an-
pa Harris, the university's vice prcsi- nual leave will be accounted for as an 
dent for fiscal affairs. expense and $1 .5 milli'on for the 
Harris, who would not comment on acquisition of the Pepco building at 
financial matters of the university until Ninth Street and Berry Place, Northw-
he received permission from university est would also be accounted as an cx-
...;rpresidcnt James E. Check, said he pense. 
•'won't have the fmal figure until all the Before these changes in accounting 
boob are closed and the audit has been principles, real estate was accounted 
-
59th [ 
~­.;·~ n·' i ~ ,,1 I l! . 
•· ' 
- --.\. 
-
year oerving 
the Howatd 
Communlty 
Fiscal 
for as an asset at the time of purchase. 
One ''unbudgcted'' expense that 
rose the 1983 fiscal year deficit was the 
cost of a new boiler for the physical 
plant to roplace the old one that broke at 
a cost of $1 million, according to Har-
ris. He also cited inflation and the high 
cost of utilities u factors that caused the 
deficit. 
Another expense that the university 
did not budget, according to university 
· ptt:sident James E. Cheek, was legal 
costs for the university court battle 
against the 1982-83 editor of the Hill-
top, Janke McKnight. 
University. administiators expelled 
McKnight and a U.S. district court ju-
dge later upheld ,the university's deci-
sion but Check reinstated her after stu· 
• 
• 
, 
year 
dent protests last semester. 
On March 11, 1983, Cheek was 
questioned about the budget by mem-
ben of a U.S. House of Representatives · 
subcommittee on appropriations during 
the univenity's annual hearing for gov-
ernment funds. 
Olcek told the committee that Ho-
ward hid both an intanal general coun-
sel and an outside general counsel.'' 
When committee chairman RcP.. 
William Natcher D-Ky. asked if the 
litigation was nanning into thousands of 
dollars in attorneys' fees, Cheek 
responded, ''I would consider the mat-
ter expensive." 
Hanis said that legal expenses for 
fiscai year I 983 were in the area of 
$600,000. He also _said that the univer-
.-
with 
sicy has paid out $210,000 in lost ju-
dgments during fiscal 1983. 
At the appropriations hearing Cheek 
said that the total budget for fiscal 1984 
''is approximately $310 million. " 
Fifty·five percent of the university's 
budget comes from the government. For fiscal year 1984, Cheek tt:quest-
ed $159,720,000, an increase of 
$14,520,000 over fiscal year 1983. 
However, funds received from the gov· 
· cmmcnt ''cannot l>c used to meet the 
deficit,'' according to Harris. 
"We..,, going to have to find funds 
to meet these needs,•• Harris said. 
The university is now operating on 
what Harris sai(I was a ~ntinuing re~ 
lution. ''This means that we will con-
tinue to spend money just as though we 
I 
\ •r 
received the same appropriation for 
fiacal 1984 as we did in fiscal 1983." 
' 
The univcnity will continue W act 
under a cqnt4luing resolution until 
Con8""s pusea legislation to appropti-
itc the university. H.arris said that 
normally approptiations ""' passed by 
October but this year bis guess is that 
the money will not be appro•ed until 
January. 
When asked if there were other ways 
for Howard to raise funds and be 1esa 
- dependent Oii the fedenl government, 
~ Hu:ris said, ••the only way I know'' is 
to increase tuition. At this time tuition 
and fees account f~ _only eighteen per-
See DEFICfl' page 2 
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BY D. ORLANDO LEDBE'l I ER 
Editor-In-Chief 
and 
HENRY BOYD HALL 
Executive Editor 
It was a day short from exactly two 
decades ago. last Saturday, that Martin 
Luther King Jr. stood on the capital 
mall proclaiming to· 250,000 onlookers 
that he had a dream. 
In his famous speech that marked the 
beginning of the civil rights movement , 
King's dream was that one day ''all of 
God's children, Black men and white 
inen, Jews Md Gentiles, Protestants 
and Catholics, will be able to join hands 
and sing in the words of that old Negro 
spiritual: 'Free at lut! Free at last! 
Thank God Almighty we are free at 
last.''' 
With his dream on a <leffemd pay-
ment plan a new coalition was formed 
and organized the 1983 version billed 
as a ''March for Jobs, Peace and Free-
d " om. 
300.000 marchers from over 300dif-
ferent cities, representing 40 ·countries 
throughout the world descended on ihe 
Nation's capital calling themselves a 
''coalition of conscience.'' 
''Martin Luther King Jr. is here to-
day, '' proclaimed Coretta Scott idng 
who conceived the march two years ago 
along with officials of the ' Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. ''I 
can sense his prcscm:e. I can :even hear 
Martin saying 'I have a dream .. _••• 
Comparisons between the two niar~ 
' 
·arc 
1 
· ches were enviable. '' I was out there 20 
years ago," said Atlanta Miyor An-
drew Young. ''Now I'm up hcfre (on the 
speakenpodium). Youmawareofthe 
sttuggle. Wedidn' tknowwhywewere 
here . We thought after marching in 
Birmingham the sttuggle was over.' ' 
"Coalition of Conscience" Marchen flacked to. The Capital last Saturday 
Former United State's Attorney 
General, H. Mickey Micheaux of North 
Carolina said, ''20 years ago VlC 
thought there would be some Black 
Chie'f Executive Officers, but today we 
don't have any. This march will make a 
point that they will have to answer, 
although it is more of a festive occas~ 
sio1,1 the march still (does) have a 
thrust. '' 
_ In the 90 degree blazing heat the 
large gathering was anxiously awaiting 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, founder of Op-
erations PUSH (People United to Serve 
Humanity), to approach the mic-
rophones to speak. 
Jackson, who is Contemplating a run 
for the Prcsi<lency in 1984, sounded 
like a legitimate candidate· if nothing 
Over Summer 
Top administrators resign 
- ~~~~~~~~~ 
By KELLYE CARTER 
; Hilltop St•lfwttter 
The university lost three top-level . 
-.dministrators this · summer . 
Howard University President 
James E. Cheek announced the 
resignations of Dr. Lorraine A. 
Williams, vice president for 
academic affairs and Wiley A. 
Brariton, dean of Howard Universi-
ty Law School, and the retirement 
of Dorsey E. Lane, general, couHsel. 
In. a letter of resignation to Check, 
Williams wrote that she. was resign-
ing for personal reasons . 
Williams had been vice president 
for academic affairs since 1974, and 
she was the fir:st woman to serve as a 
vice president for the university. 
Dr. Michael R. Winston, director 
of the Morland-SpillJ&rn Research 
Center; was named vice president 
for academic affairs by Jhe universi-
ty's board of trustees in ~ay. 
Winston did his undergraduate · 
work at Howard . He received his 
master' s and Ph ;D. degrees from 
the \ .Uni'!'ersity of · California - at 
Beli>kley . 
Two months after the appointment 
of Winston, Cheek announced that 
Branton, dean of Howard Universi · 
ty Law School was resigning, effec-
tive Sept. 2 , 1983 .. -
Branton said in a statiinent issued 
by University Relations ''I noY\ 
desire to return. to the practice of) . 
law. The future of the law school 
looks exceedingly bright .... I wish , 
the school continued success in the 
development of lawyers, particulary 
those who will possess a strong com· 
mitment t6 civil rights.•• 
Branton has served as dean of the 
law school since January 1978. 
,"See -SHUFFLE pa$e 2 
else. 
''There's a freedom train coming, 
but you have to register to ride," said 
Jackson . ''20 years later we ha\le our 
freedom and civil rights, but we don't 
have e.quality. We have moved in . Now 
we must move up.' ' 
Scattered chats from the crowd were 
encouraging Jackson to seek thC nomi-
nation by saying ''Run Jesse Run." 
Howard University Student Assoc:ia-
, 
tion President Nathaniel Jones was also 
on the agenda to speak. 
Jones took the opportunity to speak 
of the key roles that college students 
played in the protest of the sixties and 
encouraged today's students to 
organize to build a national student 
movement. 
"We, the Stu<lents and youth of to-
day must participate actively within 
organizations whose goals ~ objec-
Inside 
• 
• 
• 
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Ita 
tives seek to uphold human and civil 
rights,'' said Jones . ''In addition, these · 
organizations must build networking 
systems that address the common goals 
and objectives of all people." 
The underlying theme of the march 
was that of an anti-Reagan Administra-
tion tone. Benjamin Hooks, President 
of the NAACP was the IDost severe 
critic. 
''We have come to de.clarc war on 
the Reagan Administration's policies,'' 
said Hooks. ''Policies that favor the 
rich . Policies that trickle, but never 
down. Reagan no more in 84. ·: 
The Reagan Administration came 
under attack; from Rev. JOseph E. Low· 
rie, President of the SCLC. ''We came 
. here in labor. in love and hope to ,a road 
of freedom," said Lowrie. ''The road 
was built and pave with our dream, but 
today the road has been woefully im-
paired by dangerous curves .of eco-
nomic injustice and confused priorities. 
We have come too far, we've died too 
young to let a California cowboy tum 
back the time." 
All was not smooth sailing for lhe 
.commemorative march. Noted organiz-• 
... of the first "'*"h~such u Bayard 
Ru·stin spoke out against the 1983 
iJDIR:b saying that its focus w.- l?J 
broad. 
Some Jewish organi1.Ati""1i ";'tte an-
gered by prc-11UU'Ch materials that de-
nouncccl the United States government 
for sending and selling arms to Israel. 
Minister Louis Farrakhan, a represen-
tative of the Nation of Islam, was Put 
close to the end of the program to speak 
because of his anti-Jewish beliefs. 
f'3.IJ'lkhan surprised the crowd when 
he took a: new stance saying, ''I am here 
today as a representative of the Nation 
of Islam to say that we can no longer be 
separated. You Catholic, you Baptist, 
and you Jewish. Dr. King wanted 
America to live up to it's creed that 'All 
men att: ett:ated equal.' In order for 
America to rise up it must address the 
EfOblems that arc here. '' 
Shortly after the march in 1963 Con-
gress enacted the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, the Voting Rights Act of 1965 
and th:e Fair Housing Act of 1968 tol 
help ensure that Blacks bad civil rights. -.. 
The New Coalition of Conscieocc 
hopes to work for the passage of legisla-
tion that woilld designate January I Sth 
as a national public holiday in honor of 
the birth of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
deveJop a broad non-partisan group to 
press for basic legislation to address the 
need for jobs, peace and freedom, and 
to wort on a state and local level to 
$7 .4 million • 
Library opens 
The University's new undergnduate 
. library opened its doors to the commu-
nity last week following more 1han two 
years of building and anticipation. 
Although the library opened August 
22, its official dedication will take 
place following Convocation on Sep-
tember 23. 
The $7 .4 million structutt: has been 
specifically geamf to the DC 0 ~S Of the 
undergnlduate student, Mod Mekawi, 
acting Assistant Director of Founden 
and the Undergraduate Libnriea, ex-
p)•incd. 
"The major feature (0< the UGL) is 
there is not a heavy overwhelming col-
lection of material. The"' are no heavy 
research materials because the collec-
tion is designed for the undergaW•••te 
-·~t" ~- ,. 
According to Mekk.awi, one ,of the• 
I 
-
reasons for an undergraduate facility is 
based OD t1)e idea that when people 
identify wi somediing they tend to 
protect .and use it. Hence, "the un-
dergraduate student will identify with 
·UGL, because it was cooccivcd and 
built with him in mind". · ' 
' Kenneth ')Vilson, Acting Director of 
the Univen1ty Librmies elaborated on 
·the need for*" unde1gioJti1te library by 
explaining dlat . during recent years 
thac bu been 1 gtN'" erDf"'a1 is plac-
ed OD graduation education. 
''We wapt to reasssure the un-
dergraduate that under no circum-
stam: ~ 1 will his educlllional needs be 
overlooked or neglected ... , Said 
Witsoo. ·1 
The Asso<iation of Research Libnr-
ies' most m>Cllt survey nnb the Uni-
vOnity oo. J6 out of 101 institutions in 
tadll of resourca offeaed. The su:rvev 
, I 
See LIBRARY page 2 
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• 
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_New Undergraduate Library 
does not take the number of buildings highlights of these services include 
into affect when ranking an institution. eight group study rooms, which can be 
Rather, the emphasis is on resource~ reserved by students, a media center, 
offered as Mekkawi pointed out . and an electronic directory which is 
·'The rating of the library is based on soon to be installed. 
the amount Or material, number of The physical layout of the UGL is 
staff, salaries and operating ex- also quite different from Founders. For 
pcnditures'' . example, the reading material is in-
With this in mind. Mckkawi said he terspersed among the different types of 
docs expect the University's ranking to . seating. tfenco-,studcnts need not jour-
increasc. But increased ranking is not ney to the stacks in search of a book. 
the major concern. Other features of the library include a 
''More than ranking we are interest- typing room which will be open during 
ed in improving our services because the library' s hours of operation, a 
what is important is not what we have smoking lounge for students, an auto-
but what we do with what we have '', mated circulation system and a student 
Mcllawi said. lounge in which food consumption is 
1bc UGL offers a number of services permitted. 
which were formerly not available to There is also a m~ting rOom whicp 
the student. According to ,Wilson some · can be reserved for organizational 
Shuffie from page 1 
On Aug. 5; 1983, Cheek named 
Oliver Morse, a 23-year faculty · 
member of Howard's La\\' School, 
as acting dean. ~ 
Atording to Alan Hermesch, a 
University Rel.ations spokes1nan, 
Morse once served as acting dea11 
[rom July 1977 to Jan. 1978. He 
was also vice dean of the law school 
from Dec . 1965 10 July 1%8 and 
associate dean from July 1974 to Ju-
ly . t9 78. 
Morse \\'as once \'oted ''Outs.tan-
ding La\\' Professor'' by the law 
st udents and awarded numerous 
plaqu~ over the years. Currently. 
he is teaching several classes ln the 
sc ho o l of la\Y. 
Deficit 
cent of Howard's yearly budget . Harris 
said that some congressmen were 
''pushing'' for increase in fees . 
Some schools have endowment 
funds to offset tuition cost. Harvard 
University, for. example, has 
approximately $1 .S billion in endow-
ment funds . That money is invested in 
various ways to create annual income 
for the university . Currently Howard 
has $25 million in an endowment fund . 
AcCQrding to an income summary sheet 
from Harris' office the endowment in-
cdme for the 1983-84 budget is · 
$522.000. 
Money from the government cannot 
be used to establish endowment funds 
, 
from page 1 
meetings and a conference room. 
According to Mekkawi there was not 
a need for; a major increase in employ-
ment to operate the UGL. ''We tried to 
keep the people we already had. But 
two areas which will require new per-
sonnet are the media center manager 
and a library uses instructor' '. explain-
ed Mckkawi. 
According to Wilson the UGL will 
be well protected. ''We have requested 
and installed an elabof"3te security sys-
tem and"-~ere will be a roving security 
officer aTO\lnd. the clock'' stated Wil-
son. ··Also 'there is considerable use of 
electronic surveillance . .over the UGL 
and Founders.' ' 
Anyone interested in touring the 
UGL can sign up for a tour at the li-
brary 's referenc'e desk . 
• 
from page 1 
or scholarships. ''We have to get large 
gifts from alumni and corporations in 
order to start these funds , '' Harris said. 
''The university has not expanded 
over the past several years- it has ex-
ploded," says Hanis, ''This is not the 
time for the government to cut down the 
money for Howard .·' 
Hanis said that Cheek will present a 
·'plan to eliminate the deficit to the 
Board of Trustees and in putting the 
plan together he is going to have to look 
at a way to increase income .'' 
' According to Harris the university is 
not in any danger of ''not paying its 
bills '' at this time. He also said that it 
would take three to five years to get rid 
of the deficit . 
' 
On July 1, 1983 Cheek announced .,..---------------------------! 
' the retiren1ent of General Cou11sel 
Dorsey E. L_ane. a11d ·expressed ap-
preciation for more that 30 years of 
''disti11guished service''. 
Lane gradt1ated magna cu1n laude 
in 1949 fro111 Howilrd's Law school, 
and has been a professor of law al 
Ho\\·ard for more than 25 years. 
1 An ac1i11g general counsel has not 
been named. pending a study of 
restru(.·turing Of the legal arm of the 
university . 
The Men of Alpha Phi i A1pha 
Fraternity, Inc . Beta Chapter, 
would like to invite all conscientiOllS 
Black "'·omen interrsted in becom-
ing Alpha Sweethearts to their pro-
, . 
spective Sweetheart Court reception 
. on Sept. 6, 1983 at 7:00 p.m .. Room 
I 16. Douglass Hall . 
" 
,, 
, 
' 
' Announcements 
,.,--
The Brotl1er~ of On1ega Psi Phi 
Fralcrnity ln('-f." cordiall y invile any 
won1en interested in becoming 
OMEGA SWEETHEARTS to a 
\\'inc a11d cheese on Sept . 7 from 
(>:00 p.m. 10 8:30 p.111 . in roo1n B-2 1 
of Oot1 gl;l1: H:lll . 
The Men or Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternit)' , Inc. Beta Chaplcr would 
like to invite all conscientiouus 
Black won1en interested in becom-
i11g Alpha Sweethearts to their pro-
spective Se\.\·theart Cot1rt reception 
on Sept . 6, 1983 at 7;00 p.rn., 1n 
roo111 116 of Dougla all. 
14.789 to choose from - all sub1ectst 
Flush $2 for the currenL 306·page cat a· 
log. Custom research & l hes1s ass1s· 
tance also available 
Re.earch. 11322 Idaho Ave .. •206WA. 
Los Angeles. CA 90025 (2 1314 77 ·8226. 
YOU COULD 
THE HOTTEST NEWS ON CAM -
PUS STARTS MONDAY WHBC 
AM RADIO 83 IS BACK! BRING-
ING THE HOWARD UN IVERSI-
TY CAMPUS COM MUN ITY THE 
BEST IN NE\VS, INFORMATION 
AND MUS IC TOO! IF YOU LIVE 
IN ANY OF THE HO\VARD U. 
DORMS-YOU CAN TUNE INTO 
THF REAL DEAL FOR THE 
'80s-WHBC 
Be a Clown Be a Clow 11 Be a 
Clown!!! Pt1one: 636-5932 
NOBUCS -- Atlention all old 
members and prospective 1nen1bers 
. ' the first NOBUCS 1nee1ing \viii be 
on ~hursday, Sept . 8 at 6 p.m. in 
Room 150 Blackburn . No1ninations 
for 1983-1984 o[ficers will be held . 
For further· information ca ll Connie 
Clay at 636-7008. 
. ' 
WIN A NEW FORD MUSTANG CONWRTlllLL 
• \15i'. your nearest participating Bell PhoneCenter and enter 
the Belt PhoneCenter lal<.'s Cheap svteepstakes. • You 
could win a ,_ FORD MUSlANG CONVERTIBLE. an 
Apple I le ccrnputer, a Kerl'MXld stereo component system 
or a 3-album recQfd collection. No purchase necessary. 
' 
, 
I 
I 
I 
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\ 
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• 
0 
FREE GIFTSI 
• 
Sustfuf' t 
""6 '5foffi~ D( f r 
fith ~our 
5q. 'I~ six 
iYICKlth leMeJ . ' 
•Offer Ex Ires 10-7-83 
• SPECIAL STUDENT GROUPINGS 
. • THREE ROOMS FROM $39.95/ MO. 
• NEW FURNITURE AVAILABLE FEATURING SOLID WOODS 
• PURCHASE OPTIO~ 
• LEASE NOW FOR CONVENIENT FAU DELIVERY 
• BROAD SELECTION 
• SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASES 
. ' 
Visit Certified and get a can cooler
1 
or sun vis6r free. 
FREE PHONE with your furnitu~e lease.,A six . 
·month lease for at least $59.95 per month gets 
you this Ouasar ohone free! w~ A.pproYl'd tr~I, I . 
~~~~~- I 
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CAPITOL HEIGHTS I ' WASHINGTON, D.C. 
1129 20th Street, N. W. 
~555 
ALEXANDRIA 
6243 Little River Turnpike 
750-1100 8671 Central Avenue 336-7600 
BALTIMORE 
6666 Security Blvd. 
944-5566 
2PIECESOF 
FRESH Fiim CH 
' 
L1m1l: one per coupo111 
' 
Please llfesent to cashier belOfe orde<in1. Off.- Pit lit 
all participating Roy Roeet"S Restau~nts. Voldvmere 
prohibited. Not good in combination with 111y {!tiler offei-. 
CWomer must PllY applicable Sllles ID. CHh value t /60(, 
Ct ; tOllll .. ,.,. S1;k ' r 30, 1111 C:4'-
.. 
• 
> 
lb 111 toogoodtobec 'adr.tfoOd. 
' 
ROCKVILLE 
5544 Nicholson Lane 
468-9528 
' 
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' !. Slowe Hall slow 
I 
i New law causes 
l financial aid red 
~ · tape 
I 
' • 
• 
• 
' • ! By ROBIN EDWARDS 
: HDltop Staflwriter 
• 
: The new law requiring studehts to 
: register for the draft· before receiving 
: fedc:al fmancial aid ··makes us be the 
' police in a matter which should t>e' be· 
• tween studenlS and !he federal govern-
ment ,'' Goldie Claibamc , the Un-
• iversity.' s director of financial aid said 
' in an interview. · 
: Under a recently upheld Supreme 
: Coun decision, college students are 
: " required to sign forms., certifying that 
: they have registered with the Selective 
: Service before they can receive federal 
: financial assistance. 
: The law excludes students who arc 
: females or arc not between the ages of i 18 and 22. 
The law was to take effect on July l, 
: but earlier this ye8r, a federaJ judge -
• 
: issued an injuction barring its enforce-
ment . 
. The judge's was appealed by !he• 
Reagan administration and the Su-
preme Coun liftd the restraint. Since 
- the restraint was removed only two 
days before the;. law was to take effect , 
Department of Education delay~ !he 
• effective date until Aug. I . 
-
• 
• 
However the Secretary .of Education 
bas extended the date of cD.forccment 
fr'om Aug. I to Sept. I , ''to allow in-
stitutions more time'' to comply with 
the la~ . 
Kenneth Howard, director of financ-
ial aid at the University of the District of 
Colun1bia said he 's had no problems 
with students not complying with the 
law. 
''There have been only one or two 
~ cases where students have not register-
ed, ,. he said. When the financial aid 
department informed them of the new 
laW. '' they regislered and came back. 
• 
• 
' 
, 
j . 
Photo b} WA¥N E E. 
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By BARRY CARTER 
Local/N•dooal Edltot 
' With features resembling an plush 
apartment complex, Slowe Hall now 
has central air-conditioning, complete 
kitchens on every floor including 
microwave ovens, handicap facilities , 
and a music~. intercom system plus 
much more. 
Jn a memorandum from Edna 
Calhoun Dean of Residence Life, stated 
that compuler tenninals are to be in-
stalled in the study lounge.lbese plans 
are being~ by the Vice President 
for ~tudcn! Affairs, Dr. Carl Aoderson. 
As far as how the students like their 
new residence, dorm counselor Pat 
Thomas-Walton thinks the donn is 
nice, modem, andclCan. However, she 
said, ''some people might take for 
granted the privileges that we have here 
at Slowe. llS not a majority. but its 
enough to cause an inconvenience for 
maintenance.'' 
Mychal Blow a Slowe Hall resident 
before :COOvation and Patrick Smith, a 
!he next day." he added. engineering major, both agree that !he 
According to a letter issued recently overall conditions of Slowe arc lot bct-
by the Department of Education to col- ter. ''When I came here as a freshman, 
lcges, the law does not require in- the building was almost condemned. 
stitutions to verify students' Statements There were no lights and the showers 
of Registration Compliance. leaked badly.'' 
Instead, Department of Education Smith added, ''the walls were chipp-
personnel will conduct periodic on-site ed and there were alot of bugs. If you 
program reviews to verify student·s did not see a bug you thought you're in 
registration status. _ the wrong building." 
''I don't bve problems with students 
being required to register . . . I think 
Besides the donn being new and the 
idea of it being taken for granted, many 
studcnlS feel that !here is not eoough 
security in the neighborhood. 
''There is not any security between 
here and Carver Hall, " said Michele 
Hudson a zoology major. ''Only one 
security guard comes by and he is not 
here all night, " she continued. · 
Microbiology major Tinal Parson 
said, ''I had not given the neighbor-
hood much thought until I went to a 
donn ~ouncil meeting and fouod that 
some people have already been held neighb&bood. They don't interact. 
up." Panon added, "Now l'nl reluc- _ But, Wlltoo did 11y tblt Slowe is 
tan! to wallc by myself. I don't come out planning 1 program with !be nei&h-'«• 
after dart unless I'm with someone. to establish a positive rclatiouhip 
However, Mrs. Walton thit the however,ascheduleddatebunotbeen 
neighborhood i! alright. "The ey 10 discussed. , 
living together is that the ncighbbrs ne- Since the closing of Slowe Hall in 
cd to undcrstaod where !he studchlS are 1981 for renovllioos, nobody would 
coming ftom and the students niccd to baveevergueslCdtbatupoa.conlf'l lion 
know where !he neighbors are cbming it would be equipped with Ill <Jl !be 
from,' ' said Walton. j latest accommodatioos in IDOf"--111 coo-
She also said, , some student's have veniency. 
an ivory tower approach toward the 
Plloto by 
I everyone should serve their country. 
But this manner is totally in-
appropriate.'' Howard said. 
'Claiborne and Howard both agree 
that the law imposes more paper wort 
for financial aid departments at most 
colleges. 
Nigerians may have· to leave scho.ol 
Howard said the law also presents 
••an additional kind of barrier'' for 
allocating federal financial aid . ''This 
law just adds one more l'evel of de-
niabiliJY. ' ' 
By KELLY MITCHELL-CLARK 
Intematlooal Editor 
''Bureaucacy is the first reason.'' ''Anyone who has Nigerian ' . 
, Bern said, explaining that the Ccn- stude"nts in school knows· that is not from NiacriJ. '• 
tral Bank of Nigeria musl change true and that there are always But some students he know were 
the Nigerian naira to the American delays . . They (students) compl:lin to not as fortunate as he and ''they are 
Funding delays from the Nigerian dollar before financing the students. the embassy and pushl"heir rel.tives trying as much as they can to con-
''lt's just a long process," said but it doesn't seem to do anythi1ng ,' · vince the university to let them government may force many of 
I .HUSA,. U GSA spend 
$60,500 
Howard's 546 Nigerian students to Be m · Bern sai d. register and that the money will be 
Bern noted that the abundance of Bern actcied rnat some schools[now here. But the answer is sometimes leave school, accorditig to one cam, 
P u s officia l . oil on the world market makes oil-· refuse to accept new Nigfrian no.'' 
producing countries like Nigeria students because '' they know tti:ey' ll The student added, ''it's almost the 
. Barry Bern, director of lnterna-
. 1 S d · suffer , and forces the government to have problems'' but that "Hoi.ard same thing for Nigerian students all t1ona tu ent Services, said he r· 
· h 0 cut back on all expenditures. does n't do th1'•.'' over the United States, not only at 
By MARION C. PIERCE 
Hilltop Staffwrater 
' ApproximatJcy $60,500 in combined 
budget ·advances was given to ibc H~ 
ward University Studcdnt Association 
and UndergradUate Student Assembly 
to fund summer operations. 
In budget advance letters to the Vice 
President for Student Affairs, Dr. Carl 
Anderson , HUSA, which received 
$40,000, an~ UGSA, which received 
$20,600, stated the advances were 
necessary to permit on-going op-
erations and to cover deficits left by the 
prcviOus administrations . -
Mark S. Hall, HUSA Financial Ad-
visor, said the expenses left by the pre-
vious adminstration exceeded $3,000 
and he is cancelling and rescheduling 
the debt to clear the deficit . 
UGSA Financial Advisory , Gloria 
Tucker said she was uncertain of the 
deficit left by !he last administration 
because they are still receiving bills . 
According to Hall, of !he $40,000 
received at least half was saved. $8,400 
was spent on HUSA executive staff 
stipends. · 
1bc total expenditure of UGSA, as of 
August 19, was $8,270.92 according to 
. ' 
coordinator Dan Jackson. Payment of 
summer workers, said JacksOn, totalled 
$6,074. 
t The HUSA expense budget of, 
$7 ,000 paid $4,000 for office supplies 
and $3. 000 for expenses left by !he pre-
• Perm1nant Ctnttrs open d1ys, 
even.Ines Ind weekends. 
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-
timl stiff. 
• Comp111, TEST-n·TAPE••11clllt11s 
\ for reyl'w of cl1ss lessons ind 
· suppltM1nt1ry m1t1ti11s. 
• c11s111 t1111ht br sklllld 
. '"'"llC 
-.-.. -- .. 
' 
I 
~­
N 
estimates t at '' l percent of them ., 
''There are restrictions o n how Adrienne Price, director of adm1·s- H o w a r d . ' ' (students) will be out of school 
because their money hasn't arrived' many qollars can leave the country sion~, confirmed Bern's statcr.1 cnt . GranvilleOsuji,agraduatestudm.t 
even thOugh parents have paid their and said ''we haven't changed an·y 10 the School of Architecture and from home," and that ••at least half 1 
viOus administtation. of them arc having serious financial Th • l • t" · · h Planning had to rely on part-time 
bl •• ere are re"' nc IOn"' on OW iobs in .order to pay his r,ent last $7,SOO was allocated for UGSA aid pro em s. c c 
U · · B f I school year. Though he was ac-supplies and expenses according to n1vers1ty ursar Al red Roscoe d II j 
Jackson. $2,200 in office supplies, agreed, and said that "many have many 0 ars leave the countr cepted to !he gr_aduate. program, he 
$300forpostageand$S ,000forpn·nted been denied the right to register Y has yet to receive his B.A. degree 
• --- f · -=~~_,,~,---....,----------.-------~ from the university because of an materials which included the UGSA VCU1USe o outstanding balances. mone y, . Bern sai d . p 0 l i cy.,-, 
l • •-- f ed h. outstanding balance. 
h · , • 1 UJ! contacted the Counsel 
calender composed the $7 ,500. ve ~n con root t is vear more The recent re-electton 01· President One Nigerian student who l's a Os .. 
Miscellaneous expenses-$2,000 t an ~n past years. · · • Shehu Shagari played a major part sophomore said the election is the G al f · 
R ·d h ·1 d ener o his state in Sa\11 Francisco freshman orientation, $2.000 for joint oscoe sa1 e co111p1 e a report in the increased delay this year, Bern major cause of the • delay . last week concerning the financial 
pro,1ects and $2,SOO for contingency several weeks ago which revealed s a i d . ''The election is the main-problem. diffi 
' 1 ooo d h 1culties many of his fellow 
were also inc.lu.ded in UOSA's budget. • stu ents ad outstanding ''Nigerian students tell us that A lot of money is involved in jit. Nigerians arc facing. He said he 
The 1983-84 budgets for HUSA and balances, 25 percent of which were when that's (election) going on, Now that the elections are over, Id h 
N. · · h d b f 1 was to t at ''they are making ef-UGSA will be discussed during the 1ger1ans wit an average e t o everything comes to a stanClstill.'' things will start rhoving normally forts to release funds for students to 
General Assembly meeting Tuesday, S 7 0 0 · Bern said Nigerian government nf- a g a i n .. • 1 [ 1 A d. Be h h i- c ear at least the outstanding Sept . 13. ccor 1ng to m, t ere are t rec ficials cite education as a national The student said the reason he was b a 1 8 0 cc 5 • ' • When questioned about the 1983-84 major reasons for the delay, which priority, but he and other foreign not affected was because his family "I · · 
h 'd · am confident that the balances budget, Jackson dec;:lincd to make a e sa1 is not a new problem, but student advjsors across the country knew someone in the govcrnnient ·11 
late be' lheGe ra!A bl ''it's worse this year .~. · · d th 1 •• '' h 1 wi beclcaredassoonasfundsare s ment 1ore ne ssem y cons1 er a non s ense. ''w o could help me get the draft releascd,''Osujisaid. · 
meeting. Hall said , ''Let me male a · t::~:!'~~·..;:;.:i~~·~e"~;;!t;;o~~; Book store relocates to quad 
budget leaks .'' 
A $900 picnic for sununer school 
stl,ldents was UGSA 's only summer 
program. A Freshman Lectwe Series -,.,,--:--.==--..,_,.,_..,,,_.. 
which ran Aug. 23-26 cost UGSA $100 _B~Y~A~HDltop _ _.__-"S..-"-'ff---w'"oi"ter"'-
Jackson said. 
HUSA 's 6th annual Community 
Day, "The World Through Our Com-
munity." is scheduled for Sept . 10 and 
will cost i.pptoximately $7 ,000 accord-
ing to HUSA's Director of Programs 
Sammie Thomas. · 
• Opportunity to make up missed 
lessons. 
• Voluminous home-study materials 
constantly updated br, research· 
trs expt{t in their f eld. 
• Opportunity to tr1nsftr to 1nd 
continue study 1t 1n1 of our 
O'ftr 15 CtRttrs . 
c.11 Dors. r ... a -
244-1456 
4201 Come<ticut Ave., N.W .. 
Woshington, D.C. 20008 
• 
Howard University students no lon-
ger have to stand in long lines along 
Georgia A venue waiting to get into the 
university bookstore. Now that the 
bookstore has been relocated to the 
Harriet Tubman Quadrangle on Fourth 
, Street, students have a more convenient 
and efficient means of purchasing their 
text books and suppbCs. 
''In the old bookstore, there weren't 
eoougl! cash registers to handle all of 
• • tbe·customers ~ 1t took forever to get 
OU!," said Pam Hobson, a sophomore 
majoring in. business administration. 
''At least now the long lines to the 
registers are. a little faster since the new 
store bas more machines, •• she com-
mented. 
Dave Grain, a senior majoring in 
computer-based infonnatioo systems, 
•.Kt. "The new '""" bu 1 system for 
cl;eclring your bog if it is too llr&e for 
!be locker. The lllOIO oo !he whole is 
much better organized." 
Studentl have compl.-!ned. however, 
of the long cub re&i*r lines wilbin the 
buildina. '1'his can't be helped,•• ex-
pl1ined J1ime Negron, director of !be 
Howord Univcnity BooUton: System, 
"Wbeatver you have 11,000 1t11den1S 
paooi,. thaougb 10 ~. Ioo1 lilles 
are unavok'Mle . The lines were aoac: 
by Tbundly of tho fmt week ony-
waY. •• 
Negron who has been the dircctoc for 
nine years, explained that plans for 
relocating the bookstore began in 1979. 
"The president (Cheek) was con-
cerned about !he fact that studcnlS had 
to stand outside of the old bookstore 
·with inclement weather. So, we decid-
ed we could develop the area in the 
Quadrangle (!he old student cafeteria 
site) for a l!ookstore . We were able to 
identify funds lost fall and construction 
began at that time. '' _ 
1be cost for the new bookstore was 
approximately $560,740, according to 
Bryant 'O . Ha.iris, coordinator for . 
architectural and engineering services 
at Howard. 
Commenting on the advantages of 
the new bookstore over the old one, 
Negron said, ''it is a larger facility. It 
gives people a Ch•nce to relax and not 
be crowded in a little box.'' 
Negron added that !he bookstore is 
not yet completed. 
''We plan to twve two more wings 
lddcd, so that there'll be a boot wing, 
with Ill !he course and text boots; a 
general supply sales wing, with 111 lhe 
academic supplies (including music, 
architecture and engineering) dis--
played; ""1 a dlinl wing'. for medical 
and dental iq_atruments and equip-. 
meot,'' explainrd Negron. 
Harris said, •'Tbc two wings will 
cost 1bout in the Itel of onotbcr 
$650,000. ·we don't know if tbc1e 
• ftmdo will be 1vliloble or not. It is up to 
!be administrolion ... 
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NOT KNOWl~G ANY Bltl'IER IS USUALLY THE EXCUSE WE GIVE FOR NOT GE"l"llNG THE MOST I . . .. FOR 
AFTER READING THIS YOU WON'T HA VE AN EXCUSE A N Y M O· R E . 
FOOD FORT 
BUYING FOOD IN VOLUME DECREASES YOUR UNIT COST AND INCREASES YOUR PURCHASING POWER. AS A COLµ:GE STlJDENT YOU ARE PROBABLY 
AWARE OF THI~ RELATIONSHIP. , IN THESE TIMES OF ''TRICKLE-DOWN'' ECONOMICS IT IS FSPECIALLY IMPORTANT 'f!IAT WE LEARN TO S~H 9~ 
' BUDGET FURTHER AND· FURTHER. INFLATION HAS MADE IT ADDITIONALLY NECESSARY THAT WE BUY ESSENTIAL ITEMS NOW TO AVOID TH EVEN-
TUAL PRICE INCREASES THAT HAVE BECOME A WAY OF LIFE. • 
YOU NEED A PLAN TO FIGHT THE EVER-RISING COST OF BUYING MEALS. A MEAL PLAN . 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
COMPARE I 
· AVERAGE COST PER COURSE MEAL AT FOOD SERVICE OUTLETS REASONABLE WALKING DIST"ANCE TO HOWARD UN IVERS IT Y: 
H.U. MEAL PLAN .... 52.50 ROY ROGERS ......•. 54.50 
McDONALDS .•.••.... 54.25 
CHURCH'S .•.•....•. $4.00 
• 
• 
r 
' 
' r ' 
.. 
• 
DEA'S ........•... 54.25 
YORK'S .•...•.•..• 53.50 
! 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
Take lt From . . . 
' DAWN ALLWOOD, an AccoUnting 
&. Computers major from Queens, 
New York: 
, " 
• • 
, OLIVER BRIDGES. a Marketing . · MICl:IELE GRANT, a Nursing major 
from Kingston, Jamaica: 
"'. . . . The food is pretty good 
RHEA LEWIS, a Political Science 
major from Denver, Colorado: 
MICHAEL l:IARRIS, a Civil 
Engineering major from Buffalo, 
New York: 
• 
/ 
major from Forrestville, Maryland: 
'' . . . . As the captain of the . 
~niversity track team getting the 
proper nourishment is imponant 
after a good worlcout . The Meal 
Plan gives me the nutrition I need 
and is filling too." 
\ . . . convenient and I like the fun · 
atmosphere in the fining hall ,tl'.° 
• •. . .. I get to cat plenty of ... 
vegetables and that makes my 
mom happy. The Meal Plan cost 
less than shopping for groceries 
and is better than eating at 
" . . .. you get a healthy meal 
not junk food. I get fresh food and 
eat healthier than at home by 
eating salads and vegetables. '' 
". . . . (the Meal Plan) provides a 
good variety of choices and good 
• 
• 
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. McDonalds or Roy Rogen." 
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Final frontier conquered 
by astronaut King's' children reflect 
on father's purpose 
By GERALD MASSENGILL 
Hilltop Staffwriter , 
Space, the fi nal fron tier. fi nally be-
. came a reality fo r ~merica 's firs t Black 
astronaul Tuesday jwilh the launching 
of the space shutt le Challenger . 
Lt . Col. Guion Blufo~d Jr . , a 40-
year-old Phi ladelph ia n"ati ve wi ll be 
responsible during the planned 6-day 
flight for re leasing a commun ications 
and weather satell ite . 
Blu ford is also delegated 10 assisl in 
·fiu rnerous eKperimen1s scheduled for 
the mission. His primary duties will be 
the same as those performed by Amer-
ica · s first f em·ale astrona~t . Sal ly ~ide . 
I\ 
who went ·on the first Challenger mis-
sion in April . ;. 
The launching of Challenger marked 
only the second time a manned space 
ship lifted off at night. Apollo 17 has 
the distinction of being fi rst at that feat . 
However, this Challenger mission is 
scheduled to land at night. the fi rst time 
that has been attempted . 
March Crowd was ·orderly 
' I . ' 
1 
• 
By BARRY CARTER 
. Hilltop StaffwriW 
\Vi th the help of march organizers, 
first-aid stations and D.C. police, 
, 
the 250,000 people who ~arched 
Saturday to commemorate the 20th 
anniversary March~'on Washington 
ar rived and departed without much 
c o n fu s ion . 
According 10 Joseph Yeldell, d irec-
t.or of emergency preparedness at 
the Mayor 's Command Center, the 
mood of the crowd was good . He 
said the center's efforts were 10 
move the people without any trou-
b I e . 
Orga nizers of the march said they 
• 
• 
• . ' ••• 
• 
. ' 
felt the crowd now may have been 
smoother because the various coali-
iio11s were assigned different colors 
for 1he nlarch. Senio r citizens wore 
pink, students wore purple, and 
gays a11d lesbians wore brown. 
Ttte on ly eonfusion of the day oc-
cu_red when the ma rch began and 
throngs of people walked away 
from their assigned route on the way 
to the Linco ln Me m orial . 
The crowd, esti mated at 250,000 by 
the U.S. Park Police, was handled 
fa ir ly well by Metro transportation 
with the addition of 14 t rains and 
' 
14 extra trains and 150 
buses were needed 
• 
150 buses. Acco rding to Metro of- ======== 
· ficial Leroy Bailey, the buses were the extra service, Metro trains were 
added to relieve the trai ns of behind schedule for most of the day. 
pressure al the Robert F. Kennedy - While many people wandered 
and Pentagon stations. But despite around monument grounds, some 
• 
; 
• 
" I 
Bluford 
' 
By ODE TT A ROGERS 
Hllltop Staffwrite< 
,, 
' 
' he was able to understand all kinds 
of p ople, Yolanda said'. 
., 
Yol'Fda said she believes her 
''He had a tremendous purpose,'' father 'fiOuld 6c satifsfied with the 
remembered the eldest son of Mar- acco mplishments -' of Blick 
tin Luther Kihg Jr. , as he and his Amcric\ms today, but added tf.at 
brother and sisters discussed their the ''struggle is far from over, and 
memories of the civil rights leader while ~he issues are clearer. the 
duringthe secondannivcrsaryofthe answet s are not.'' 
March o n Washington . ' ' W~ can't be content . We can't 
Martin L. King III , a 25-year-old give up~he sruggle,'' insisted Dexter 
graduate of Morehouse College in • King, la 22-year-old senior at 
Atlanta , looked proud as he Morehouse College in Atlanta. 
reflected on an experience he shared ''Wi 1h struggle comes sacrince, 
with his father. Dexter coiitinued. '' 'lf.,ou have 
Bluford has played down the role as 
America' s fll'St black to go in space. In 
a Time Magazine interview Bluford ex-
plained that ' 'We all recognize Iha~ 
somebody's going to take this ride , just 
like one of the women had to be fll'St . '' 
Bluford got his start in his profession 
when he received an aerospace engi-
neering degree from Pennsylvania State 
University in 1964. 
After obtaining his bachelor's de-
gree, Blufonj entered the air force and 
saw duty in Vietnam as a flier . After the 
war he obtained a doctorate degree 
from the air force Institute of Technolo-
gy . 
At the age of eight , Martin accom- nothin to die for, you're not fit to 
panied his father to a a civil rights live,' " o recalled his father sayln1. 
march in St . Augustine, Fla. They Dc~fr said h~ plans to Open a 
were confronted by the Ku Klux financit consulting firm after col-
Klan, who attempted to prevent the lcge sO C can Try to· use economic 
march. .-
After receiving his doctorate degree, 
Bluford applied to National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration where he 
had to compete in a field of9,000appli-
cants before being accepted into the 
space program. 
Although Bluford is America's finl 
Black astronaut to go in space, he won't 
carry the honor of being the first Black 
in space. Aronadlo Tampayo Menez of 
Cuba was the fll'St Black in space. He 
was sent up by the Soviet Union . 
Twenty yean after the voyage of the 
Mercury Redstone III, which placed 
Alan B. Shepard, Jr. as America's fint 
man in space and after Sally Ride's 
voyage earlier this year, a Black Amer-
ican gets his chance . 
• 
' 'I was fearful because I was a 
child, but as I grew older I realized it 
had to be done in order to bring 
about a changC," Martin said. 
Still striving for a change, Martin is 
a fund raiser for the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Center for Nonviolent 
Social Change Inc. in Atlanta, and 
works on a program to develop jobs 
for Black youths. 
When asked about the ac-
complishments of Black Americans.,._ 
we.re arrested for selling goods since the 1963 march on 
without a vending license, and some Washington , Martin said that 
were taken to area hopilals and ''Black folks have come a long way 
first-aid stations to be treated for but still have a long way to go.'' 
heat ailments and minor injuries . Martin's sister, Yolanda, 27, 
District officials est imated that 600 described her father as ''very 
people were treated . funny' ' and ''great' ' with kids. 
To felieve people in the 9S-degrce ''He would be playing with us 
weather, district o fficials hooked kids, " said Yolanda, ''and mama 
drinking water tanks to fire would say ' stop' . He would calm 
hydrants. Several hundred portable her down, then go back to what he 
toilets surrounded the demonstra- was doing. The memories are 
ti o n site . wonderful . '' 
The 11 -hour celebration ended at · d 
· al t Yolanda, a Smith College an New 
•bout 7 p.m. The .mall was .. mos York University graduate, attributes 
cleared by_ 8 p .m. ~any ~Jsttor_~ her hµmbleness and diplomacy to 
separated from their family and · f h 
tr1enos, cou1a not 11na tne1r buses to .her __ _ _ at er· 
return home. District Officials set up ''He was a kind-hearted man, and 
sleeping facilities to accommodate 
them. 
, 
Pllol,o by . ODETTA. ROG I: as' 
understi ding and experience to 9b-
ta in social chal_!,.e. 
••A big problem is that poor people 
have no resources., , Dexter explain· 
ed. He <lcscribcd the time his father 
spent With his family as "quality 
time, not q-uantity time . •• 
At po years old, Bernice's 
memories of her father arc vque. 
Her mo~ vivid m~ry is playina 
what she described as the ''sugar 
game'\ ' · 
Bernice remembered running into 
·her father's arms and having him 
ask her for her ''kissing spot•• when 
she was nursery-school age. 
•
1 
'Where's your kissing spot?' he 
would ask, and I would point to my 
forehead then get ,a kiss. My 
brothers each had a cheek; my sister 
had the side of the mouth, and my 
mother had the mouth.'' 
Bernice said she feels her father 
would bc lproud of the progress that 
Black AJltericans have made, but 
that there is still a Iona way to ao. 
'
1We s' ill have to demand equal" 
rights,'' said Bernice. ''We are now 
expected to carry on and strive for 
freedom . '' 
. . 
• 
• 
Howard University Students • 
Mayo Travel Welcomes You Back! 
I 
• 
For travel beyond compare, _ let 
• 
MAYO TRAVEL 
.plan your next ski trip, trip home or 
• 
, 
weekend get away!--
( , ; 
Located in the Howard Inn:-2225 Georgia 
Ave. N.W. 387-4411. • 
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outwear'' . . ' ' • uc1n ntro 
, I. 
• 
owar niversit tore 
• 
• • 
EVERY SHOE SPECIALLY .PRICED . 
-· -· 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
' oes or ess ran · ,. 
• 
• 
' . ' 
,, Nike_, Adidas, Converse, Pony, Puma, 
I 
New Balance, . Sperry . Top Sider, 
, 
• 
' 
· Timberland, 
Dexter, Bass, MIA, Candies 
• 
• 
i 
NEWEST STYLES FIRST QUALITY 
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I COMPARE OUR PRICES! 
' . 
, 
Adidas Superstar 
Nike Legend Hi 
Nike Bruin Leather 
Nif<e Sky Force 314 
• 
N;.ce Bruin Canvas 
Adidas Stan Smith 
Converse Chucks f 
• 
New 83/ance 460 
• • 
· Timberland Boat Shoes 
·Hus .t-Puppies 
Sperry S"ea Bird· 
I 
-
Reg. Price 
4 6. 9 5 
5 9. 9 5 
3 6. 9 5 
2 2. 9 5 
4 6. 9 5 
4 4. 9 5 
2_9. 95 
4 '. 9 5 
6 4. 9 5 
3 2. 9 5 
2 4. 9 5 
Our Everyday Low Price 1 
4 3 . 9 5 
54.95 . 
3 3 . 9 5 
. 19.95 
4 2 ·19 5 
4 1. 9 5 
. 
18.95 
45.95 ~ 
5 6. 9 5 
2 7. 9 5 
\ 
. I 
• 
19.95 . 1 
• 
l 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. Socks~Burllngton, Nike, Adidas · . . ' . 
Located on Main Camp~s · 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
~ Lower Leval 
• 
2400 &th Street, N. W • 
• 
-.-
1 !~ 
• 
' -(' . 
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• 
• 
• 
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A new direction 
' . 
"At the end of lut ymr the p•blira-
tioa of tbe HIBtop wm •••f aMled. 
Tbeno ... - dispute u to the 
-ml of dellc lbal the P"P" wuin . . 
Al of Todliy $27,000.00 ha been 
.. I •t of this year's bwlg t to COYer 
the debts lhllt -• nm up by the 
provloul editor. 
1be COii migo from $20,000.00 in 
printiogallt to8'1 ff'w1itcr w«•t nd•of 
$20.00. We fool that a total mls-
!l\IM• '' cot of fuM• bas hurt the 
pr I I DI volume of the Hilltop in the 
1mee that adta•Wng revenues had 
to be - md the number of 
P"I · have been reduced, but we still 
.,...... ... to pvc the Howard Unlver· 
lily <Ammunlty a prnf1 'ooal peptr 
that lheY can be proud of." 
>-Note from the Editor ·in-Cblef 
THE Hil I TOP 198J.84 
Tbo objectives of THE HU I TOP in 
1983-84 will be to serve the Howard 
University Community with. skill and 
clwacter and to exercise Fim Amend-
ment frccdomcs with vigor and 
responsibiliry . Wcwillattemp<tobring 
the Dews that interest our readers and do 
so in a fair, objective, accurate and pro-
fessional manner. To meet tbcsc goals 
we will have four sections and a ver-
satile editorial department. 
NEWS 
DEPARTMENT 
The Campus news section of the . 
oewspaperlwill receive top priority . In 
this part of THE HU ,I TOP we ~t to · 
give an account of ~ n~ws\Tt'..~l. . 
events that take place in the 17 schools 
' 
and colleges plm the administnlion. last game. Pmonllity pofilcs will be 
To do this we will ·require detailed kept to a minimum. 
coverage of campotl cvon!J and a tbOr- CONCLUSION 
ougb and exhaustive quest for the truth. Our reporting obould -be inllncnc-
Tbo Ciry/Nltiooal news sectioo will eel by the privlle inlaoll of the Univer-
seek to cnligbten the student body about siry or of any other group. Our edit<>-
ncwswsortby events that relate to the rials should exhibit bold. e11, courage 
H.U. community. We will be generous and innovativeness, but must ~ 
in the coverage of Black achievement. respcx::tfu1 to contrary opiniom. No area 
Any time we get ch•na: to denote a of legitimv iueelest ii off limits to fair 
Black pc1son'S' accomplisbmcilts in and competent repc11ting. 
this socicly tbal relates to tbC 11.U. Frcedommalwplaceforcxcd)eace. 
community we will do so. That place must be filled with pro-
On the International level the Hilltop fessiooal discipline, witb.1t:spectforthe 
traditionally has been very vocal on Howard Univcrsiry community and 
issues conccming the entire Black r8cc with a keen sense of fairness to all in-
ane! in 1983-84 THE HU 1 TOP Will dividuals . We must never forget the 
continue to do so. The spectrum of Ho- power of the printed wool to do wroog ' 
ward University is worldwide and the u well u to do right. 
goal of the International section will be When mistakes occur, we should 
to explain, clarify and enlighten our correct them in the very next issue:. Ex-
rcadcrs about what actually is transpir- cellcnc:e ~ flourish without critic-
ing around us . ism. WcneedcriticismaodlhouldlCek: 
The feature section of THE HII.L- it. Arrogance is poison. It kills tlUSl. 
TOP will be called Inner Visions and Lacking trust, a newspaper cannot 
will attempt to entertain and povidc serve to advance any worthy pwposc. 
our readers with interesting pcnonaliry Problems an: shaped nne often by cir-
profiles, ..._ovie reviews, album re- cumst•nca than by vemlity. Corrup-
views, book reviews and light features . tioo and conflicts of iota:est, in lllOlt 
Sccoodly. there will be columns, car- cases, baveverylittletodowicbin•por-
toons and calendar events. tant cbings that are out of function. 
THE HILL TOP in 1983-84 will 
Iri the Sports section we will cover strive for greame11 . A peid mKlc:nt 
news in a featw'iz.ed preview style. We · publication is djaringt•iabed by die bll-
do want to J'b.st tell who won the game, ance, fairness and authority of ih 
but we want to tell how and who were reporting and editing. Such 1 piblica-
the central figures in the contest. Tbo lion scan:bcs as hard for strcugtbs and 
advantage of using this style is that accomplishments u for wcatnes1 and 
week after week you do not give the failure. Rathert!Widctncnlizti!Jcom-
.rcadcrs the same type of story. With muoiry, the grcot newspoper will, by 
every different garDC there is going to honest and intelligent journalism iu-
be something that is unique from the spire people to do better. 
Do11't run Jesse 
• 
' 
.. -- -··--
• 
• 
' 
... 
' ' • Pkoto by JOSEPH JACKSON 
ll's a bird! It's a plane! No, it's a · (Jack.son) is Black. His programs to be convinced before I support any-
Black presidential candidate. Tbo Rev. should be measured against the otbcB. ooc.'' 
Jesse Jackson ccnainly sounded like a At this ooint bis candidacy would be Hooks flatly said, "the fim succcss-
candidatp for the 1984 Democratic very welcomed because lhe present ful Black Presidential candidate will be 
nomination last Saturday at the Com- candidates, iocluding John Glenn and of the elected nriks." 
mc1D01ativc March on Washington. Walter MoDdalc, are very dull and bor- Could it be possible tbal Blacks that 
Tbo topic of a Black candi<late has ing." . have been in politics are jealous tbal 
soa:ceded in stirring interest in what Benjamin Hooks and the NAACP · Jackson is receiving ao much attention 
could be another boring campaign. havebcenthemostoutspokcnagainsta for merely announcing that be is con-
Now whether Jackson can actually pull Black presidential candidate. sidering n1nning for the presidency? 
it off is anbther question. ''Yourunacandidaletowin, toprot- the bottom line is whether or not 
Jackson has been sweeping through estortoassemblevoten,"saidHooks. Jesse can win in 1984. He obviously 
the Soulh all summer encouraging '']don't believe one can win in 1984. I thinks so. In his speech at the Com-
.potential voters to register. He has will not lead people down a path that J memorative March on Washington, 
madcthecov\"ofTlmcand is followed can't sec us winning. Tbo NAACP has Jacksonpointedouttbatin 1980Ronald 
closely by an entourage of rcponen to be pac:tical. Anybody who wants to Reagan won Mu•vbusetts by 2,SOO 
wbaevcr be goes. ND can and should in the primary." voces and tbal tbcrc WCIC 5,000 un-
But is it possible? ls it plausible? There is another sector of the Black n:gisterod Blacks. Reagan woo Dcla-
Coukl his ninning burt more than help? communitythatfeelsthattbcfirstBlack ware by S,000 votes and there were 
These arc the questions tbal the Black Pn:sidcntial candidate should come 20,000 unregistered Blacks. Reagan 
community is having problems answer- fiow the ranks of elected officials. also woo Mi11iuippi by 11,000 votes 
ing and there is no question that there is The knock here is that JackaOO bas while there wece 150,000 unregistered 
I definite split in the Black bicran:by. nevcrrunforofficebeforoandnopresi- Blacks. 
''I chink that it is time we look at a dent has ever been elected to the posi- ' Jesse should not announce: what be is 
Blac~'candidate seriously," said D.C. lion without pievious political cxpcri- goingtodountiloocoftheotbercandi-
Mayor Marion Barry . ''The campaign ence. d•tCfl starts to address the same issues 
for a Black candidate goes beyond the "I thinlt it (a Black candidate) should tbal Jackson is trying to bring to the 
pciion himself. Blacks have to have a be someone who has asked for votes forefront. The chances of Jackson 
._i to vote: Chicago and Philadelphia before," said Georgia state legislator Winning ue next to none, but be should 
showed that." Julian Bond. "(We ._J) a political stay in the race until the issues are in the 
Con1re1sman John Conyers (D- penon, we dOo't need someone who open. 
Mn.;~. ''It should not be that, be ' would need on-the-job tnining. I need 
It's a tragedy 
• 
• 
• 
Ncedlcas to say, this aigument WU It is ahmrd to think that Howanl, the 
• • 
. ..... . -
The Hilltop, ,Friday, 81pt1M 611 2, 1981 J 
' 
• 
I 
' 
Letter to · the E • tor 
I . 
Dear Editor. ' 
The 1983 March OD Washinrg&•"'~"'"l'!'"650-' ,publ>abliict"potiepMic' Y1 ilitn1wumit111•&r•t1tet1C"&lm:ci ....... afl'., ;;.· --..eoll''M',,Ufll"!lilE!l!"lllftato-tJ..AM m ·coii\., ... , 
.,, insuly.,_._ 30 million Afro: lice, and cqualiry of Alio-A~~11'1 ~the mtlial fiber of our ' 
Acnerican·men .. ~men, and children in which will alter the social, ~ nma.itiel and brnkina-up Jbc f=r; 
here in America fighting for freedom, nomic. and political injustice's 'Of structure io our communities be yOu 
justice. and equality in which America America for denying th~ Afro- M••••im, Cbriati.an. or Jew. 
bas denied the 30 million 'Afro- American men. women, and children Let those gay's go back into the 
American men, women, and children their b••JN° rights. Hnot, then America cloeet or beck to Sodom and Oomcxnth. 
for over 300 years. has ID be bougbt to worid bourt for Tbo 250,000 American's uacmbled 
lfAmerica"Tbolandofthefiecand violatingintemationallawf~dcnying August 27, 1983 for the March On 
home of the brave," can get together the 30 million Afro.A~"!"' men, Wubington witnes1od divcnc groups 
aod give communist Russia wheat then womcn,.aodcbildrenofcbcirGodgiven omcbiog for greed and selfish gains 
America can live up to her motto "Tbo bumanrighls. 'lbc United Nations is the and not what Dr. King,orthe 1963civil 
landofthefiecandhomcofthebravc," <world court. rigb!J era stood f0<. • 
and give the 30 million Afro-American Gay rigb!J is a moral disease a spir· 
men, women, and children the overdue itual disease that bas spread into ''pock-
• 
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' 1 m May ll!>wanl Univcniry lawy-
en OA* wt· II tbll Howmd. u a pre-
do-Nr1ndy Biid imti••trioa, hid the 
...... ,.to cMe nee into conttidenr : n 
and pve reta:ure to bl1rk• in h' :'"!"'I! 
IDl!I rt••1•c. 
rcjocted by I fedaal judge judge and acbool 1'!111 tra'rod aucb lcpl- II 
Howard wu ocdeaed to rein••ate the lbwaooclMmballllldVeaDOOJonlm. 
white faculry mt,r.;,,,-naoc1 i-Y fortheir would•• •ip to brisk a lndition tbll 
Jepl fees clemeau. . · r a lib ~fanabt to••""•· .. 
So wbat should the univeniry ad- Tbem1l7...i.eflamlfowadl0Qlllts 
Anyone froin the Howard Univemty Community can 
submit a 300 to 500 \vord article for our Open Forum 
11lil poti••w, wbich mede·thc ··ni-
YeJ'lity )(d: lib th =r h)poaitea, WU 
tMen in Mo Ir of two lttitJ brought by 
wllite faculty mcmbera apinat Ho-
Wud. 
I 
min••batlOll bavc learned ftwi tk• m 9' oD tlao lldP'k- Mk:bsrl R. 
COltly er-~· in university policy? w.....· )'kie 'pr sk'1nt far 1eed ••ic 
Thzt ih. · llioas, be Ibey white or alflin, ClllDd die sdlrd's pasMl0o an 
black. have oo le1al ript to di1- _ .... Sn•• - We call ii• 11'1 llyl 
crirDinate lllimt IDyone. ·' 
.. 
. ' 
Submit !.., te.n to the· HDltop om.ee , 
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Martin Luther King 'Co~fidante' ered ·God Calls 
By Bridgette A. __ Lacy 
lnnerviMoM lditor~ enrolled in Norfollc State College. Later 
be lrllDsferred to Alabama Slate Col· 
· ·.1 be cosmic energy of Christ and tcgc, and majored in .t:nglish and busi-
Clod were calling me to do a little more ness administntioo. 
than be a student leader," said The 1 
Reverend Bernard Lee, 47 who was a Lee was expelled from Alabama 
!Op aide to .the late Dr. Martin Luther State for leading a student sit-inc de-
King, Jr. Lee explained that God want· monstration in 1960. Lee had violated 
ed him to be more than a public speaker Alabama's segregation law. 
oo justice and freedom. ••uc wanted In 1961, Lee acce.J!!ed his call to the 
me to preach the gospel," said the pre· 
ministry. ' 'I began to see the movement 
acbcr. in religious tetms nther than socially;•• 
''I went to Catholic church in the said Lee. 
early tDOnting, Second Calvary Baptist 
for the 11 :00 service and the Mother Lee joined First Baptist Church in 
c.burcb, c.bun:h in Ouist in the eve- Montgomery wbcrc be preached his tr-
Ding, said Lee during his adolescence. ial scmtOtt, "Do you Know the Man?" 
Lee said that his mother, alone raised At the time Ralph Abernathy was pas· 
him and bis brother, George was a tor. 
soong believes in the gospel. By 1962. Abernathy had moved to 
Atlanta, and Lee was ordained there 
"I IUM of hod lh!' l<ut word, with Dr. King leding the otdinxtioo 
council . 
after aU hod been pul on the 
During Martin Luther King's tenure table. 
at the Southern Christian Lcadcnhip 
Conference. Lee served as special 
Lee graduated from Booker T . assistant to King. "I had the opponu-
Wuhingtoo High School in Norfollc, nity to really be a confidante," said 
. Va. in 19S7 and joined the air forces . Lee. I bad his ear when no one else 
Lcc mumed to Norfollc, and in 19S7 could get it," Lee further explained. 
• On the Yard ,. 
• 
' 
By Recoe Wilker 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I 
CONCEPTION 
CONTROL C£NTE1\. 
Fall semester 1983, Howard ~oward l.Jniversity Family Planning 
University style: a time of year when Services is a complete and separate 
• 
' 
•• 
;.I kind of bad the last word, after all After King's r'emti, Lee moved up in 
badbccnputontbetable,''notedl..ee. the SCLC to executiw 111ill'Dt and 
· Lcc said that be feels that King respect· later executive vi<c pte1idcal. 
cd bis opinion because he wu young, In Im, Lee aocepte:d apt:rir' uti•• 
honest and gave practical answers to his appointment undc1 the Caner ~­
problems. ·ministration, and worbd ia the En-
----------- viromnental Protection Agency. Lcc left to sa:ve 11 the .campaign 
''I began to •ee tlae lllOl'ement 
in relitfiorq lemu rather than 
•ocially.'' 
• 
manager in Misaiuippi ro·re-elect Jim-
my Caner. He murned 10 W•sbiqton 
and worked with the Community Serv-
ice Administration under Grace 
Alvarez. • 
Lee resigned under the Ronald 
Rc•pn adminisbidioo. ...! 
,_____________ In October 1981, Lcc 11nderwent 
. Io, response to his feelings about 
Kings death, Lee said that be feels 
King is with him in everything be docs. 
''I was with him when be was shot in 
Memphis. I took his watch off in the 
emetgeocy operating room and I was 
there when be was poitounced dead . •• 
Lee added ''I watched the autopsy and I 
went to the undertaker and watched his 
body be embalmed. I felt an obligation 
to King Iii the end." Lee DOied that 
Ralph Abernathy was (ircsc:nt at King's 
death also. · 
open-heart surgtSy and WU adviaed to 
change hia vigorwa lifestyle. · 
Lee returned to school seeking a 
m•stcn of divinity at Howud. The 
oocond-year student aaid that he had 
mede a pt••••iae to Dr..--King that be 
would so•icdoy aeck a degree in theolo-
gy. 
''Martin Luther king gave me a front 
seat in the civil rights and peace move-
~~---------,--------=-------~-" ments of this country," Lcc pl'*'«!. 
• 
Lcc said that be wants to relUm to the 
South, Atlanta or Montgomeiy aJ\d 
reinforce the gOlpcl. .. r will alao carry 
home a black theology, a theology that 
would "]"kc just a little wwwe 8Mse for a 
black l!'ll;10tl of African deacenl to con-
tinue w;~Rtatc to our Judco-
Cbristian bciitagc. 
Jazz Ense 
. -
le Shares Gift of Music 
• _,,, 
·I 
• 
• 
• 
. , . 
' freshmen men and women anxiously entity of the Howard University !-:=============-----:------------------
anticipate the start of classes so that Heath Service . .. 
- . -i.iiiii.....__ __ , 
they may blend and matriculate · Family Planning is located in the 
among their elder, nl.ore seasoned Howard University Hospital at 2041 
peers. Georgia Ave. N .W . , A111bulatory 
It's a time when some old students Services, Suite B (across the street 
returning feel that their summer has from Roy Roger s ) . -, 
met ,a sudden and untimely death There is a fee for services but the 
(especially if one was making decent fee is on a nominal sliding fee scale 
bucks, traveling to Dew and in~ . based on income. Mrs. Sadler stated 
teresting places, partying hard, assuringly ''no one will be turned 
etc . ) . awaY., beausC you can't pay!'' 
On the other hand, there are those One of the many qualities that 
who rejoice at the commencing of makes Mrs . Sadler so unique is her 
fall semester . It means being closer ''New York Rapper'' style of con-
to your goal of graduating, \ducting seminars dealing with 
homCcoming, football games and an education on birth control and sex-
cscape from boring, mundane, low- ual hygenics. Good is an understate-
paying (often menial) summer jobs, ment to describe Mrs . Sadlcr's 
being united with college comrades, lcchnique. She's been doing it Occ-
and the bright prospect of meeting • luring) for over 20 ycai s .... ere are a 
new friends and embarking upon · few examples of ~~penetrating wit 
''special relationships'' .. '(no pun intendcdJ : · 
Yes, fall semester . It's the time of ''Abstinence ts tne only 100 percent 
year whcn''cramming'' takes on a effective method of birth control. In 
whole new meaning. It's the time of the absence of self control we 
year when after classes·, .cunning recommehd birth control. 
consenting coeds casually cross, ''We offer natural methods, 
c'i.mpos -conspiring covert , chemicals, mechanical and barrier 
clandestine caucuses concerning mcthods--such as the diaphragm 
dubs, concerts, cinemas, consuming with jelly or cream.'' (She didn't 
Otincse cuisine, Church's chicken, specify what flavor jelly.) 
ind cold Coo1 s, ~ - Mrs . Sadlercontinued ... ''Wchelp 
1 Certllln ~·vlleg1a11s:i... contemjjlatc 'em over the hill with the pill! 
' close carnal contact regarding con- ''You'll feel free with the· IUD! 
spicious copUlation. 1 'Keep them out of a jam with the 
Of all thC C's that I mentioned, I d i a p h r a g m ! • • 
didn't use Caution, Control· or Con- If you get a chance to hear Mrs. 
trace pt ion • , Sadler lecture, go for it! It'll be an 
. But I'm not the only Howardite evening well spent . If any clubs, 
who doesn't use caution control or organizations, frats, sororities, etc., 
coatraception when I should . would like to contact Mrs. Sadler 
Luckily we have a champion in our concerning seminars, call 387-3743. 
mkbt-Mrs. Jackie Sadler, director Mrs. Sadler asked me to appeal to 
of the Howard University Family the freshmen women, especially 
Plannina Center,_ whose life's work regarding birth control. I gave her 
da's exclusively with the 3 C's. my word that I wouldn't date any 
EducJ1tin1- and counseling, freshmen women ... unless they had · 
disscrn~natina information, pro- complete contraceptive coverage 
vidina · medical and contraceptive (and I never go back on my word.). 
aervices, and aiving venereal disease Recoe's words on birth control: 
ICIC ••lnas and prepnancy tests are Abstinence makes your hard grow 
I' bla put of Mrs. Sadler's work. f o n d e r . 
This <:crvicc is no~. I repeat, IS 
N<>T, a part of our Howard Univer-
*'ty health .insurance plan. The 
The Dest pill to prevent itnwantcil 
pregnancy is Noassatal I · 
By Michael Glenn 
H' . t - Wf Writer 
reat intonation and syncopated 
rhythms arc part of what the 
Howard Vniversity Jazz Ensemble 
will offer at its free send-off concert 
in the ballroom of Howard's 
Blackburn student center on Thurs-
day, Sept . 8 at 2 p . m. 
The concert, which is open to the 
public, will precede the ensemble's 
four week tour of South America, 
the Caribbean ~d Central America, 
whicti is scheduled for Sept. 12 . 
The United States Information 
Agency will sponsor the ensemble 
which will tour Trinidad, 
Guatamala, Haiti, Columbia, Costa 
Rica and Jamaica . 
Fourfder I director and coordinator 
of instrumental music at Howard 
University, Fred Irby III, noted with 
considerable pride that the four 
weeks will be ''the longest the 
ensemble will have ever been on 
tour . " 
Irby indicated that the ensemble has 
'Ea:sy Money' 
Not Worth the Trip 
By .Gamr G. Denny 
HilltopStaff Writer 
·There's 'no-doubt-- Rodney Danger-
field is back! rlis time around, 
tho(lgh, his numerous nervous twit; 
ches climb the Hollywood ladder of 
success to the golden rung marked 
''lead rol'e''. Dangerfield plays baby 
photographer Monty Capulctti 
whose sinaular ambition in life is to 
go to work and drink heavily aftcr-
w or d s. 
AS the some.what loose plot un-
folds, Monty is in the midst of 
prCparing for his .oldest daughter's 
wedding and is besieged by the pro-
blems that accompany such an 
event . His problems are further 
compounded by his gambling, 
drinking and smoking the ''home-
grown'' to excess. It's these many 
vices that showcase Dangerfield's 
talent !IDd provide the audience with 
thC tnost humourous gags in the 
movie. For example, Monty stashes 
his un-smokcd marij••ana butts in a 
Roach M-otel I. -
The audience is deceived however, 
when it becomes obvious that the 
weddin1 is merely a shallow subplot 
which serves only to introduce the 
main characters and their relalion-
ships to one another . The true 
centerpiece of the film comes into 
play when Monty's unlikeable and 
manipulative mother-in-law dies 
and wills him her estate and depart-
ment store worth $10 million . :As a 
twist, however, Monty must refrain 
from practicing all of his v.iccs for a 
period of one year. Naturally, this 
sudden cold turkey generates some 
hilarous moments and an inspired 
performance by .Dangerfield, but 
the high spots arc few and far bet-
ween, and the many low spots are 
long, boring, and very 1ediou5. 
- As a · Stand.-up Coriicdiait Dangef: 
field is perhaps the funniest man in 
America, but as a comedic actor his 
nervous habits and classic glances 
may not 'be enough to uphold a 
leading role. In fact, it will be 
Dangerfield's enormous popularity 
as a stand-up comedian that will 
catisc this film to be a box office hit. 
In short, if you're a fan of Danacr-
field then you 'II probabl)"- like 
''Easy Money'', but aettina alound 
tl1e dull supportin1 performances 
and the Qon.a..ntial subplots is not 
· worth the entire trip. 
not faced any major problems in 
preparingd for the tour . 
Since the time Irby founded the 
ensemble in 197S, seven albums 
have been released and an· eighth 
one will be released in December of 
1983, the a1bum will feature a group 
called ''Message'' . 
·t 'he ensemble ttows with aounow1l 
talent and perfect harmony. Melody 
projects from horn to horn: the bass 
and rhythm sections support the 
tunes with excellence. The ensemble 
has featured Natalie Denise 
Jackson, a Howard graduate who 
currently performs with famed 
trumpeter Tom Browne. Jackson 
.. ' recor~ the tune ''Loving You Is 
An Ecslacy" with the ensemble, 
written by bassist/composer Carroll 
V. Dashiell. 
In _ 1982-1983 the ensemble won 
Outstanding Performance in thejazz 
instrumental soloist and jazz vocal 
soloist categories" as, wdI as the 1982 
Errol Garner Memorial Foundation 
Scholarship. 
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Take Cha •·1e At 22. 
Jn tnost jobs, at 22 care of sophisticated 
you're near the bottom equipment worth 
of the ladder. ' millions of dollars . 
Jn the Navy; at It's a bigger chal-
22 you can be a leader. lenge and a lot more 
After just 16 weeks responsibility than 
of leadership training, · most corporations give 
you're an officer. You'll you at 22. The rewards 
have the kind of job are bigger, too. There's 
your education and training prepared a comprehensive package of benefits, 
you for, and the decision-making au· including special duty pay. The starting 
thority you need to qiake the most of it. salary is $17,000-more than most com- . 
As a college graduate and officer panies would pay you right out of college . 
candidate, your Navy training is geared After four years, with regular promo-
to making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will 
camp. Instead, you receive professional have increased to as much as S31,000. 
training to help you build the technical As a Navy officer, you grow, through 
and ~anagement skills you'll need as a new challenges, new tests of your skills, 
Navy 'officer. " r - - - - - - - - - - - l and new opportunities 
This training is NAVY OPPORTUNITY r . .. to advance your edu· • · 
I INF.ORMATION CENTER I designed to instill P.O . Box &-000. Clifton. NJ 01016 cation, including the 
confidence by first- I 0 I "m ready to take c:harp. ~II me mon •bout. I po· ssibility of attending 
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TAKI CARI OF 
WHIU 10U TAKI CARE OF iluSIMISS. 
Coming up with good grades is a job 
in itself. It's even harder if you have to 
worry about cominj up__ with -
tuition too.1 Army ROTC can 
lighten' that load. We've got 
scholarships that p.ay tuition, 
required fees and an amount for 
books and s11pplies. Plus, pay up to 
$1,000 each year they're 
in effect. 
What if you don't receive 
one? ROTC can still help-with 
financial assistance-up to , . 
$1,000 a year-for your last !WO 
years 1n the program. 
So check out a way to keep 
your mind on the books not on 
the bµcks. Find out more 
by contacting your Army 
ROTC Profe$0r of 
Military Science. 
I 
PROFESSOR OF 
Ml LIT ARY SCIENCE 
Do11glass Hall-Room 20 A • 
636-6784 -636-6785 
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1Bison to take on L · 
By TliilOdly C. RObliliOn 
' Spa. bi Editor ' . 
L"-As the gruntS and groans howl from 
I~ Howard stadium practice field the 
Bison football team prepares for the 
1983 season. 
The Bison finished the 1982 cam-
paign with a 6-5 overall record and a 
2-3 record in MEAC conference play ~ 
good for a fourth-place tie. However, 
with 28 returning letterm.cn (seven 
offensive and eight defensive starters) 
the Bison anticipate a very experienced 
crew when they line up against Liberty 
Baptist. o 
Last year 'the Bison offense led the 
MEAC ,wicli a 332.8 total yards per 
game behind the passing of secOnd-
tcam All-MEAC quarterback Sandy 
Nichols . 
Nichols a co-captain of the 1983 
Bison, led the conference by complet-
ing 121of227 passes for l,784 yards 
and 13 touchdowns . 
First year head coach Joe Taylor 
feels that Sandy will serve as a good 
captain, ''He is a very dcpenciaqlc and 
responsible player;·· added Taylor. 
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. - Boote s· ose • 
way to ·go 
• 
• 
• By A HIDtop Sbdl'wtlter 
" .. 
For two weeks now the chief lal>ora-
tory technician, head soccer cOach 
'-·..- - .. : • Keith Tuck.er, has been inspecting! and 
' .. • analyzing his specimen colleCtion 
-
known as the Jloward Booters. j 
In practice, the coach watches his 
collection closely and some-khat 
critically. Seeing the potential, he ex-
presses great confidence in his tea'm to 
whomever asks . Embedded in that 1con-
fidcnce is a hope that be is creatirig a 
monster ready to eat up MEAC and 
' 
other conference opponents this 
season. 
The Hooters are 16-8-5 under third 
year coach Tucker and they h.avc not 
been in the playoffs since 1980 when 
they lost in the flf'St round to William 
and Mary Univcr.;ity. Some people felt 
field leader) but progress is being 
made," he said. That situation will be 
solved sooner or later, Tucker said 
assuredly. 
Overall, the Booten have a long way 
to go, Tucker said. He said further that 
he wanted his players to make simpler 
plays-passing the ball and becoming 
• 
. more aggressive in the opponent's end 
of the field . Also, the players had to · 
learn how to adjust to opposing Ieams' 
defenses and capitalize on thier mis-
takes . 
• 
Team depth is the slrOng suit of the 
Booters this season. According to 
Tucker, all '22 players can go out and 
start . A good example of this is the Nichols, a Chesapeake, Va. native, 
agrees with Coach Taylor about the 
responsibility involved with being a 
team captain, ''It is a nice added 
responsibility and some players look up 
to a player who is giving 100% all the 
time, ii could encourage them to pei-
form better.'' 
-~drew Kellyjtums the comer as QB Sandy Nichols looks on. Photo by 
the Sooter.; 9-3-3 record warranted a 
GARLAND H . STILLWELi bidlastscasonbutthe~allncvercimc. 
''We got treated bad last year. j Our ·< 
· current battle going on for ~tatting posi-
tions in areas such as center-half and 
right wings. Senior players will have 
starting positions until younger players 
outpcrfonn them, Tucker said. 
Nichols appears very optimistic 
about the upcoming season, and that the 
team has a number of returning veterans 
to anchor the chances for the Bison to 
.content for the conference champion-
ship. 
''The attitudes and intensity has 
greatly picked up from last year and 
more emphasis has been placed on team 
football," stated Nichols . 
The defensive co-captain for the 
1983 Bison will be Ron Kinnaird a na-
tive of Harrisonburg, Pa .. who led the 
team in tackles last year with 110 stops 
which earned him 2nd taarri AIJ-MEAC 
honors . 
''It is indeed a great honor for my 
teammates to elect me as a captain and I 
will try to fulfill the role as adequately 
as possible .'' 
Coach Taylor expressed that Ron fits 
into that role of captain very well, 
''Ron is definitely a winner and be ex-
emplifies i~ in his play.'· 
Kinnaird 's goals for the 1983 season 
are simply to improve upon last year 
finish and to make all-conference . 
However , he emphasized the im-
portaocc of the team concept, ''Being a 
team player comes first and then every-
thing else will follow '' 
The 1"°983 HOwaid Bison have been The new-look Bison will insert a 
preparing for the season opener against great deal more emphasis on team unity 
the 'Liberty Baptist Rames schedule for and perfonnance,, ''We arc looking for 
Sept. 3, 1983. the Jeam perfonncrs and not stars." 
Coach Taylor has conditioned his stated Taylor. 
pcrlonners for the upcoming season, Freshman Impact 
''We have been demanding a lot from From this year's freshman class, 
the players and they have been working COach .Taylor foresees three players 
hard together as a team." Coach Taylor Who should contribute to the Bison's 
is delighted with the team's progression effort early into the season. The fresh-
sinCe beginning practice in early Au- meµ are Wayne Carter, Kenneth Jones 
gust. and lzael Sanders all of which Coach 
··At this stage the players attitudes Taylor says, ''have the potential to be 
are better and we have been placing a real good at their position and presently 
tremendous amount of worlc into our arc doing a nice job for the team .'' 
preparation for Liberty Baptist." Wayne Caner (6-3 250 lb.) of Glen 
The contest against the Liberty Bap- Burnie, Md. will play at one of the 
tist Flames will mark the fll'St meeting offensive guards position for the Bison. 
between the Lynchburg, Va. school Caner selected to attend Howard bc-
and the Bison of the Mid-Eastern Ath- cause of the school's reputation of 
lctic Conference (MEAC) . offering a very good academic pro-
Liberty Baptist is coached by Tom gram, as well as, the potential to play 
Dow~ing nov.r in his 10th season and and contribUte to the prograrfl . 
with 34 returning pcrlonners (13 Star- ''l felt that J could get some playing 
ters) the 'lihnes arc looking to continue till)C at Howard and they have excellent 
their six game win streak going into the academics.'' 
·1983 season. Carter feels that Coach Taylor is a 
''They have a very solid program very Knowledgeable Coach and that he 
under Coach Dowling and I look. for his · will try to get the best perfom1ance out 
team to be very competitive. He con-- of you that is PoSSible. 
tinucs, "If we play the kind of football Kenneth (Kenny) Jones (6-2 175 lb), 
that we are capable of playing then we a native Washingtonian, played for 
will be as compCtitive. '' H.D. Woodson H.S. before comin~ to 
' Howard where be plays quarterback. In 
selecting to attend Howard, Kenny con-
sidered ii was a nice Black college to 
attend and he wanted to stay in the 
Washington area. "I · wantcd to stay 
near home; with Howard I co"uld play 
football and ancnd school in this area." 
Jones' feelings about Coach Taylor 
and the football program here at H<>-
ward, ''Coach Taylor is a very honest 
and understanding coach. He wants you 
to work hard.'' He chose to attend Ho-
ward because of the quality education 
be hopes to receive. "Howard has high 
academic standards and I will need that 
when I get out." , 
lzacl Sanders (6-2 235 lbs), a native 
of Bradington, A . who is slated to play 
dlc: other offensive guard slot, initially 
signed a lett,e,rof intent with the Uiliver-
sity of Indiana, before a coaching 
change left him without a college to 
attend. However, the Bison coaching 
staff soon contacted him and expressed 
their interest in his services. Sanders 
soon signed with Howard and has since 
been impressed with Taylor and the 
program. ''He is a very understaMing 
coach and has also done a real excellent 
job of getting us in condition .'' He con-
tinues, "Howard has a good program 
and it offers me a chance for a good 
education.•• 
pcrfonnance was good enough to be in 
the playoffs ... We're out to ~how 
them (playoffs selection committee) Six new players have been added to 
that we should've been there." I the Booster roster. Below is the Coach's 
In an effort to mold the Bootees into a scouting reon on them. 
tighter unit, Tucker has made a concert- • Nigel Grant-Forward; Jaffiaica -
ed attempt to regulate the numtJfr of can plan well with back towards goal . 
players from each country on the team. Has powerful shots with either foot . 
This, he said, is to do away with cliques Has good quickness. 
which can fonn when there is an over- • Mark Jeremie-Forward; Trini- . 
abundanceofplayersfromanycountty. dad and Tobago - very skillful . Tums 
Tucker pointed out that each country on a dime and scores. Will score a lot . 
played a different style of soccer and so Entertaining ball player. Needs some 
the best of each style will be drawn strength. 
from to make it more effective for the • Friday Johnson-Halfback/ 
team. Howard's soccer team c°'l5ists Forward; Nigeria-Glider, not fast, not 
primarily of fon:ign students. -I:' slow he glides past you with quick 
The team has lost six players , three change of speed. Kndws how to read 
of them starters, to graduation. NJc the the game well . Good passer. Kicks with 
least of them is All-American Binkroft bolh feet. 
Gordon whose presence at fullback will • Okechukwu Okpala--Midfielclcr/ 
surely be missed. I Fullback.; Nigeria • aggreSsive plajer. 
Tu;ek.ersaid that with the depart~ of Experienced player. Can play ball . 
these players the team has lost a bit of ''He told me, 'you'll see coach.' •• 
experience as well as aggrcssiveDess. • Wcndcll lbomas---Fullback;.Gre-
Morc imp:irtantly though is the l~s of nada - ''I like the fact he's 6'4 ''. '' Very 
on the field leadership. I aggressive. ''It'll take a good forward 
Senior goalkeeper Gilbert Mc~r- to pass him.'' 
son, whom Tucker called a good lead- • George St . Louis-Fullback; 
er, will captain the team this ,Year. Haiti . - Tackles hard. Wort rate is 
Nevcnhck:ss, Tucker said, someone on good . One of the fittest players we 
the field (much closer to the action than have. Still waiting for school papers 
thegoalie)wouldbcneeded . ''We'll be from Haiti before he trains with the 
in big trouble if we don't find one (a team. 
' ' I -
MEAC Preview: Bison title remote· • 
By b. ORLANDO LEDBE'l'I ER 
f.dltor·in-Cblcf 
GREENSBORO. N.C. Because 
ot South Carolina State's extensive 
reo-shirting program they wi.ll be. 
11.tvorites in 1983 to win their nin~ 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference foot 
ball htle in the last ten Ye&r:S· 
Bill Davis in bis fifth year as head 
coacb of the Bulldogs can reach to his 
cupboard and find more than able re-
placc:ments for eight All-MEAC play-
ers, 13 staJ1Frs ll!ld 20 lettermen. 
A tough jnciependcnt schedule will 
keep AoridA A&M from puning their 
. 
bite into the Bulldogs. A Margin of five 
points bave separated the Rattles from 
ousting the title away from South Caro-
lina in the last three years. 
Look for the Howard University 
.Bisons to battle with Betbunc-
Cookman College for third. The Wild-
cats will be coached by fonner Miami 
Dolphin great Larry Little, who will be 
entering his first year of coaching. 
The upstart Hornets of Delaware 
State, once the doonnat of the MEAC, 
can't be taken lightly anymore. Coach 
Ed Purzycki may haVC a few mori""siir---=-
Prises up his sleeves like last season's 
17-10 upset of South Carolina state. 
Stat.t m o"1ttus •mini 6CND pod food .rnce la tbe B'nckhwu Cmt« . 
• 
I 
· The ·Aggies at North Carolina A&T, 
in the ~midst of a rebuilding program, 
' have not won a conference game in lwo 
years . Head coach Mo Pone, in his 
second year, did have a good recruiting 
year but the Aggies arc too weak in the 
trenches to rise from the ccller in 1983. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 
Davis likes to red-shirt the entire 
freshmen class every year and this tac-
tic has paid dividends in the past . The 
Bulldogs will be counting on a handful 
of veterans to blend with talented, but 
inexpcriCnced underclassman. 
Senior Lamont Green is expected to 
move into the quarterback. position 
vacated by All-MEAC performer De-
smond Gatson. Green played in ~h 
game.last season but saw limited action 
whil~ completing 13 of 32 passes for 
210 yards and two touchdowns. 
The Bulldogs n.inning game has been 
the strong point of their offensive attack 
over the years. Bolh of last season's 
starten were dnftcd by the National 
Football League. Gerald Foggie is ex-
pected to get the nod a fullback and 
Frankie Darby will line up to the tail-
back spot. 
With the Bulldogs n1nning the ball 
often a gifted core of receivers may get 
bored of running routes and springing · 
blocks. "We throw the ball 26 times a 
game we just have to catch it," said 
- Alldrc Charlton, who averaged 17.5 ' 
yards per reception last year figures to 
be the top receiver this year from bis 
tight end position. 1bc offensive line 
returns All-MEAC tackle Ralpll Groen 
and guard Johnson Crutchfield, but the 
other three spo<s are up for grabl-
FLORIDA A AM Commi11ioncr 
Ken Free has fined Aorida A&M 
$5,000 for refusing to play Bclhune· 
Cookman this season. 1bc two schools 
couldn't seem to settle on a site to play 
the game which attracU over S0,000 
onnually . 
Eastm> Kentucky, a NCAA Division 
I-AA power replaces Cookman on the 
Rattlers sl•re. fu addition to EKU tbc 
Ratticn have to tangle widt such out of 
conference ~en as Tennes1ee Stare, 
Jai:kloo State,1Alcom State and Soulh· 
cm University. "I feel that we have the 
toughest schedule that we have bad 
since I've bccn1 here," said- FANU 
bead coach Rudy Hubbard, who i1 in 
his tenih ........ \ 
On offciisc the Rattlca will be c•pl<>-
sive with the retW'll of Oreg fethtw at 
••i•bftclr and speedster Ray AJe,;v.der, 
who sbould replace Howord'a 1'r.cy 
Sina' econ u dx top receiver in the con· 
raan tbU 1e110D. 
I 
... 
OFFENSE 
FB-Mike Holmes 
' 
PB Andrew Kelly . 
QB-Sandy Nichols 
'WR Ed Pinkney 
RT-Robert Lewis 
1 KG-Wayne C-
C Colvin Epps 
LG-Izael Sanden 
LT-Zane Smith 
SE · Jim White 
bEFl!NSE 
W-Canoll Hugbcl 
LE-Ben Tynes 
LT-Harold Gilkey 
RT-Ron Kinnaird 
RE Amold Tucker_ 
CB Ou'a Jackloo 
FS-Qwlcs Taylor 
SS Kcidt New'°"' 
CD-Jimmy Diggs 
' 
• 
• 
, _ 1983 Crou COWl/ryS(ltldMle 
,· 
• 
-,.,_ Dalt 
September 17 
Tinw ·1· .OPf'OMn# 
10:00 A.M. DELAWARE STATE 
(Men and Women) 
DOVER, 1)11. 
' 
,· 
--
9:00 A.M. ~AVY ANNAPOUS, MD . 
October 01 
I' 
Novemb«05 
(Men and Wot• 1) • 
1:00 P.M. GEORGE MASON (WOrrn) 
~ ..... 
9:00 A.M. ME.AC Q•1qjo-1•Np 
' 9:00 A-M. 
<!> 
FAIRFAX, VA. 
COUJ!O£ PARK, 
MD. 
SOU11I CAllOLINA 
STATE 
• 
' 
' 
I 
' 
' 
• 
. ' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
MEAC 
Defense will detennine hoJ far the 
Rattlen go in 1983. All-American R.C. 
EllO(l, a 2SO pound nose-guard, is the 
premier linemen, in lhc MEAC. Eason 
averaged 7 . 1 tackles per game last sea-
. aon. Darryl Drew, a swift hard hitting 
linebacker also returns and will be 
switched to the outside so that his speed 
can be bcner utilized. 
The secondary is solid with three 
lelliors returning in strong safety Sam 
Brooson, comcrback Steve Smith and 
free safety Roosevelt Broadnax. Bron-
, 
aon, who is a three-year starter, in-
tercepted three passes last season and is 
considered lhc leader of the hard hitting 
trio. 
. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
When Joe Taylor w11:5 appointed head 
coocb lost March he went through the 
Bison program from top to bottom with 
bis broom cleaning house. 
The new coach went out and hired a 
new coaching staff. He put the Bison on 
programs to 'increase the overall team 
speed and installed an upgraded weight 
training program with hopes of bulking 
From page 12 
up his troops along the offensive and 
defensive lines . 
The programs will have paid di-
vidends this year if the Bison arc to 
move into the higher echelons ,of the 
MEAC . 
Taylor alsO moved quite a few play-
ers to new positions. Mike Holmes an 
offensive guard last year will line up at 
fullback. Edwin Watts, a highly touted 
quatterback out of high school a year 
ago was moved to split-end and figures 
to get the starting nod in record breaker 
Tracy Singleton's vacat~ spot . 
BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
Look for the Wildcats to resemble 
the Miami Dolphins with a touch of 
Aorida State on offense . ·'Our whole 
staff spent a week at the Dolphins train-
ing camp and J made sure that we got 
both the offensive and defensive play-
books," said head coach Larry Little. 
''We'll run frOm the<_pro-sCt and throw 
the ball a lot . For l~fyears I was able to 
watch Don Shula make mistakes now 
people will be watching me. '' 
Little's offensive co-ordinator is 
toe b • w cd Florida s- to 
consecutive Orange Bowl appearances 
in 1980 and 1981 . 
··we will hit hard and let the chips 
fall where they may," Littlesaid. "I 
am going to just -t the players lhc 
way I felt I should have been treated 
when I was playing." 
DELAWARE STATE 
The Hornets may have the best set of 
running backs in lhc MEAC. Fullback 
Doug Picott bulled his way to 664 yards 
lasl season. Eldridge Comer and Bryant 
Lake split time last season at the tail-
back position after All-MEAC back 
Johnny Rowe went down with a knee 
tnjwy . 
The Hornets will need some help 
from a~outed freshman class if their 
defense is to imnmvf" 
NORTII CAROLINA AltT . 
H the Aggies are to move up from the 
cellar they will certainly have to score 
more than the conference low 11 . 8 
points a game they tallie.d last season. 
Trailing in most contests Mo Forte was 
forced to throw the ball more than he 
had anlicipatcd. 
Forte will count on a good freshman 
class to fill the wholes in the trenches. 
Ernest ''Dr. Doorn'' Riddick, who was 
an All-State selection from Edenton, 
N .C. is expected to move into a starting ~ 
position on the defensive line . 
' Thank God its Friday! 
,• 
-
,• I 
I 
· Good Food Services, Inc. presents . • • 
A Luncheon Smorgasbord 
(all you· can eat!!! 
• l 
' EVERY FRIDAY 
UNIVERSITY CENTER RESTAURANT 
FEATURING ' • 
Southern 'Style Chicken Tidbits 
· Barbecue Ribetts 
Braised Beef w/Mushroom & Wine Sauce 
Kielbasa w/Kraut 
Fish Cakes 
Crab Cakes 
• 
Fresh Fruit SaJad 
Spiced Beets 
Potato Salad 
Macaroni Salad 
Fresh Vegetable Salad 
COie Slaw 
• 
Cucumber in Sour Cream 
<f 11>.J , .r • 1:\ •I , ,, , .JI< .,\, • 
I ALSO 
11 :30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Prime Roast Beef 
Genovese Salami 
Kosher Bologna 
Corned Beef 
Pastrami 
Red Kidney Bean Pot 
Boile.d Potato in Dill 
Belgium Carrots 
German Potato Salad 
Asparagus V inigrettc 
Mexican Com 
Whole Green Beans 
, 
Assorted Beverages, Brc&ds & Desserts! 
All This For Only $6.00 per person (plus taX) 
• 
OPEN 7 ·DAYS 
, 
Sorry . . . No Carry Outs 
l 
A WEEK' 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING 
1 7:30-11:30 
•• 
, 
• 
-
I • 
• 
' 
' 
' 
The Htlltor1. Friday, September 2, J 983 
NEW YORI\ AVE PRESBYTER~AN C H U R C H 
1313 New York Avenue N ,1W. 
In the New Downtown Within lhree blocks of 
Metro Center 
. 
Convention Center· 
White House 
Woshlp Services 
Sunday 9:00 and 11 :00 
Wednesday 11:~0 · 
• 
' 
Sundav Church School 10:00 
classes for all ages 
Adult .seminars 
Keryma 
Other opportunities Downtown Institute of Theology 
Alcohollcs A~onymous Meals-on-Wheels Seni~r Nutrition Lunch Choir 
• 
Socialization Program High School Tuto_rial Program 
Di r t-a- word_ 347.4341 (Church Office 393-3700 
Program Information i783-NEWS 
• 
\ 
I 
I 
• 
L 
2600 GA. Ave. N.W. 
387-1555 
• 
• 
RECEIVE 50¢ OFF · 
the PRICE OF 
Any 
Giant SUB' with this Coupon 
• 
' Receive 25¢ off the Price of Any Regular 
' 
I 
Sub. 
., 
_J 
I. Good only at Blimpies 2600 GA. Ave. N. W. 
2. Otle coupon Per-customer. , ' 
3. Coupon's good until Sept 12, 1983 
30 
• ' 
, 
' -
F•mous F-Long S.hdwiches 
, 
' 
HAVE YOU TRIED .US YET? ' 
, 
• 
• 
NO MORE 00 
off 
EXCUSES! -
' 
. ' Any reg. foot-long sub or 
double-meat snack sandwich 
or11Blad 
Limit one per customer. 
Not Valid with any odw.r nffer. 
<Jll.,E 5ks1 , 
• 
' 
> 
• 
, 
\ 
• 
• 
I , 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
' . . . 
• • 
-
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' 
Anthony E. Evans 
Compton, California 
Civil Engineering 
Senior 
' 
I . Yes . The march certainly 1.1.'ill have 
in1pact . The march has made the gener-
al public n1ore conscious of the ;ffects 
of Re'agani sm. People can not help but 
act upon the critical maners that are 
receiving national anention . 
• 
. . 
Lisa Dukes 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Broadcast Production 
Junior 
I . Yes . because it s11rred upemo1ion in 
the people which hopefully will re~ ult 
in a large anli-Reagan voting tum-out in 
1984 . 
' 
r 
• 
2. Yes. I am aware of the re-shuffling 
of the key administralive officials . The 
rug is being rolled back . What was kepi 
concealed is now being ex.posed . My 
concent is that the correct people are in 
the correct positions doing the co~ct 
lhinj!ii . 
2. No . My .concern is that the new ad-
n1if1istrators will be efficient . 
I 
1. Do you believe the ''20th Anniversali}' 
March on Washington for Jobs, Peace and 
Freedom'' will have an impact on the Reagan 
Administration? 
·. 
2. Were you aware of the recent resignations 
of three top U Diversity officials and what are 
your concerns? 
Lorrie D. King 
East Orange, New Jersey 
Insurance-Actuarial Science 
Sophmore 
I . Yes. The marc h helped people 
remember the dream and it was a strong 
display of unity that should defeat 
Ronald Reagan in 1984. 
• 
. ' 
2. No. I was not knowledgeable of the 
major c hanges within the administra-
tion . I ho pe that the new university ad-
ministrators perform their jobs 
efficiently and show concern for the 
students . 
SPt:AKOUT PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
DARRYL 8 . FIELDS 
'• 
- . - - - . . . . . - . . . . ' . . . . . . - ~ . . . - .. . . 
The Hilltop , Friday, September 2, 1981 
• 
Andrea Williams 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Music Therapy 
Sopbmore 
. 
I. Yes ... first of all, he did not appear 
at the march. He showed lack of con-
cern for the theme of the march. I don't 
believe he will be re-elected in 1984. 
Leonard Hughes Jr. 
New York, New York 
Finance 
Junlor 
I. I defmitcly feel that it · would be-
cause it brought Blacks together . Unity 
is essential for progression . With this 
unity we can Vote him (Reagan) out 
office . 
• 
• 
2. No , I was not aware of the resigna-
tions and appointments . I want the new 
administrators to operate in the best in-
terest of the university . 
2. I was not aware of some of the 
changes. My biggest concern is that 
administrators will keep in touch with 
the student body . Communication was 
a prior problem, . 
Announcing a COMPLETE 
· . collection of normal values, now in 
one handy reference! 
-
----
·.I:" -
-
--
• 
Virtually 
~~IRsl 
.., tn use 
today! 
CLINICAL GUIDE TO 
LABORATORY TESTS 
• 
CHECK THESE 
PORTANT FEATURES 
Complete coverage of botl1 com-
mon and rare tests 
Authoritative authorship and 
an impressive roster of 36 expert 
contributors 
Handy size (6" x 9") 
Easy·t~foUow form~t, with cests 
listed alphabetically 
Special emphasis on diagnostic 
iqfonnation, reference ranges. inter-
f~ng substances. specimen types, 
and changes in disease 
• 
Extensively cross-referenced 
Universally practical, using both 
conventional and international values 
• ,. 
• rltd 11..d "'''" (Vlttnbolhott.I by /l.'01bfrr W T;,.r~. Pm/ 
· u °""""of c1,,.;,.,1 C"""istry. u., .. of K'~'~""­
'tlliail Cn,,, 700-;,. M"' 1983 w oo. 18885_j 
by Norbert W Tietz . 
' 
At last. a co111p\cte a11d practical reference 
to help )'OU n1ake quick decisions about 
the utility a11d relative n1erit of specific 
tests for patients of all ages. races, and 
bOth sexes. CLINICAL GUIDE TO 
LABORA'fORY TES1'S ties together ref-
erence values (both high and l<YW), interfer-
i!1g su~stances: ~ts. spec~men types 
(1n~Jud1ng stab1\1ty of speamens), and bier 
lo~ca\ variables affecting results. 
Dr. Tieu and his colleagues present not 
only common lab tests but also rare and 
specialized ones in this guide, organized 
alphabetically by test name, including 
synonyms and abbreviations. It is divided 
into three sections (general clinic;al tests, 
therapeutic and toxic drugs, and micro-
biology), with entriesin each subsection 
grouped by procedure. Vital for the lab 
and the practitioner! 
AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
BOOKSTORE NOW! 
' 
If there's one rhing business calculations, amortizations 
students have always needed, and balloon payments. 
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA~35 means you 
ness~oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, 
The TeXas Instruments and more time learning. One 
BA-35, rhe Sruden< Business keystroke rakes the place 
Analys<. ' of many. 
Its built~ in business ., The calculator is just part 
formulas let you perform of the package. You also get 
cbmplicated finance, a book that follows most 
aCcounting and statistical business courses: the Business 
func<ions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. Business 
usually require a. lot of time professors helped us Write it, 
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out 
like present and future value of calculator and classroom . 
• I ( 
A powerful combination. 
Think business. Wirh 
<he BA-35 Srudent ..lis 
Business Analyst. · WV 
TEXAS 
·INS I RUMENTS 
Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
' 
